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-                                                    ROBERT BLACKWOOD HALL IS OPEN

More  than  1200 people  turned  out  in unpleasant weather on Saturday  to  attend  the  official  opening of
Robert Blackwood Hall, the university's magnificent  new ceremonial and  cultural  centre.

They were  treated  to  one  of the  finest  spectacles yet  seen  at  Monash.

The  ceremony opened with  a  full-scale  academic procession  in which the Governor, Sir  Rohan Delacombe,
the  former Chancellor, Sir Robert Blackwood, the Vicechancellor  of La Trobe  University, Dr. David Myers, and
120 Monach Council members and  academies took part.

The procession broke with  tradition in  that it  entered  the hall in  the  opposite  order  to that  normally
seen.     It was led by  the Comptroller, Mr. F.H. Johnson, bearing  the Mace, followed by  the Chancellor, the
visitors and  so  on  in  order  of seniority.

Among the guests at  the  ceremony was the late  Sir John Monash's dauchter, Mrs. Gershon Bennett, and
grand-daughter, Mrs.  Elizabeth Durre.

The Chancellor, Sir Douglas Menzies, conferred  an honorary degree  of Doctor  of Laws upon Sir  Robert
Blackwood, who  then officially opened the hall by unveiling a plaque  set  at  one  side  of the  stage.

In his address, Sir Robert  traced  the history  of the University's development  from  the  appointment  of
the  Interim Council in  1958  to  the present day.

He  said that  from  the beginning, the  focal centre  of the  academic layout had been the  site  set aside  for a
Great  Hall.

"Clearly an  organisation of this size  and  character  needs a  focal point  to  draw it together," he said.
"Academic  life  can be provided  for within the  faculties, laboratory and library  systems.     Social  and  sporting life

can be  provided for within the Union.     But  a University needs to make provision  for more than  this.     It  needs a
centre, a meeting place where  formal ceremonial functions can be held, where  speakers  can expound their
scholarship  in public, where music,  drama  and  other  intellectual pur?uits can be indulged in, to  remind  those participating
of the  objects and ideals for which a university  exists; and further, to provide occasions on which the  common  interest
can be  satisfied  and so  encourage  and  promote  unity  among the members of the  university.

"A great hall provides the means to  meet  these  requirements and in addition becomes the  repository in due

course  of historic artefacts  relative to the University's life and development, things which relate  to  the greatness of the
University  and  serve  to  remind all who  use  the Great Hall  of the high  purpose  of the  institution  and the  achievements of

\~+I those  of its members who have gone before."

Sir Robert Blackwood  compared  the new Monash Great Hall  to Melbourne University's original Wilson Hall,
which had been buflt  in  1875  at  a contract price  of 36,707 pounds,10 shillings and  sixpence  -of which  30,000 pounds
was given by Sir Samuel Wilson,  a Ballarat grazier  and  former goldminer.

Sir Robert concluded:    "That  the University Council has seen  fit  to  call this hall  after myself is  a compliment
which I  find  it  impossible  to  acknowledge.adequately.     Suffiee  it to  say, Mr. Chancellor, that  I  am  deeply honoured  and
proud.     It is not  often that  a member  of any  community is honoured by having  such a magnificent memorial bear his
name.     And it  is most unusual  for  such  a memorial to be  erected during his lifetime, and  even more unusual to be allowed
to declare it open.     These honours, I  am proud to  say, I  share with  Samuel Wilson."

A LOOK TO THE FUTURE

The Vicechancellor, Dr. Mathesot`, followed Sir Robert Blackwood with  a forward-looking  survey  of the
University's role  in the  community  and the  contribution the  new hall will make.

He  said:
"The most  important  new development which we  hope  to bring  about  is  to  follow  the very  successful-example

of the Centre  of South-East  Asian Studies, which has been running for  some years, and  establish a  series of co-operative
centres which would  link departments and  faculties for the  study  of topics  in which  they have a  common  interest.

"They  include  such  areas as astronomical  sciences, neurosciences, materials  science, environmental  studies,

business  research  and  legal  research,  and  their  function  would  be  to  foster  research  and  advanced  study,  and  especially  to
institute  courses  for  graduates and  others who  wish  to up-date  old  knowledge  and  acquire  new.     They  would  play  a
central  part  in  the  programme  of continuing  education  which  I  hope   to  see  developing  strongly  in  our  next  phase.
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"This is one way in which we  shall  endeavour  to  serve  the  comlnunity  at  large; the  second is by

developing Monash as a  cultural  and intellectual centre  for  this part  of Melbourne which, as everyone knows, is
going to grow very rapidly in a  south-easterly direction.

"Now that  this splendid hall is ready  for use we have, with the Alexander Theatre  and  all  our other

facilities here, a comprehensive physical set-up  for mounting plays, concerts, lectures, conferences, exhibitions, and
SO  On.

"I  have a vision of a  tine when, throuthout  the year, 'and  perhaps especially in the  summer when lecture

theatres are  more  available, people  are  forming  the habit  of coming here  regularly  for  further education,  for
enlighteiment,  for interest  and for  sheer entertainment.     This is surely as important  a  responsibility of a  university,
especially  in  these  days of increasing leisure, as the more conventional undergraduate  education which has been
our main preoccupation  s`o  far.

"Mr. Chancellor, the people of Australia generally, and of Victoria especially, have  invested great  sums

of money in this University through government grants, and those here today by their generosity have made a very
special contribution to  our  facilities.

"The Council and members of the University are  resolved to develop the  intellectual  life of Monach,  and

to  utilise  its physical resources to the  full for the benefit  of all who come here  in search of education and
enlightenment."

PUTTING THE RECORD  STRAIGHT

Sir Robert Blackwood  revealed the  "true  story" behind his appointment  as chairman  of the Interim
Council when he  spoke  at  the opening  ceremony.

According to his version, the Education Minister of the  day (Sir John Bloomfield)  sinply plucked his
name  out of a copy  of "Who's Who ".

"That  was the  only time that being in  "Who's Who"  ever did anything worthwhile  for me,"  Sir  Robert

said.

THE WELCOME STRANGER

At  2.30  p.in.  last  Friday  a  youngish, bearded  stranger waHced  into the  Union  Building.     He was  carrying
a small bundle  wrapped  in green Monash memo paper.

The  stranger placed the  package  in  the  Union rubbish tin being  used by the  students to  collect  money  for
the Pakistani refugees.     The head of the  appeal organising committee, Noela Hitzke, who was sitting at the  table
near the  bin  took  the parcel out.

Noela took the  rubber band  off the bundle,  removed  the memo paper  and found  .  .  .  50 crisp, red  $20
bills  -$1000  !!!

It broucht the  appeal total to   more than $3000.

Said Noela:  "I  didn't  take any notice  of the man until it was too late.   He went off towards the  Union
Hall end  of the building.   We  followed but  never  saw him again."

STUDENTS, STAFF AND PAKISTAN

While  on the subject  of the  refugees - MAS, academic staff and  administrative  staff are  getting together
for  a function on Wednesday, June  23, to  raise money.

It will be  a wine  and  cheese tasting in the Conference Room, First  Floor,. Union Building.   It  starts at
5.30 p.in.  and admission will be by  donation of $1.60.   Tickets are  Obtainable  from the Union foyer between
12  noon  and 2 p.in.     For  further information ring Dr. Phatarfod on 2552.

NEW ACCOUNTANT APPOINTED

Mr.  L.W.  Candy, formerly Assistant Accountant, has been appointed to  succeed Mr.I.a. Tate  as Accountant.
Mr. Tate  is now Deputy Comptroller.

Authorised  by  K.W.  Bennetts,  Information  Officer


